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SHOP  NOW SHOP  NOW

BDG® Deny™ Nitrile Coated Gloves:  
Backhand TPR Impact protection
◆ ANSI Cut Level A6
◆ ANSI Abrasion level 4
◆ ANSI Puncture level 4
◆ ANSI Impact level 2
◆ Touchscreen Compatible

BDG® Deny™ Nitrile Coated HPPE Gloves:  
Water Resistant, Touchscreen Compatible
◆ ANSI Cut Level A6
◆ ANSI Abrasion level 4
◆ ANSI Puncture Level 4
◆ Water Resistant

https://www.conney.com/style/bdg-deny-nitrile-coated-gloves-backhand-tpr-impact-protection?PMSRCH=bob%20dale%20deny
https://www.conney.com/style/bdg-deny-nitrile-coated-hppe-gloves-water-resistant-touchscreen-compatible?PMSRCH=bob%20dale%20deny
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Show Winter Who’s Boss.
Beat the Elements with Tingley’s Toughest Jackets and Boots.

Protect Your Hands 
with PIP® G-Tek® VR-X™ Gloves
The FIRST reusable coated seamless knit glove offering Advanced Barrier 
Protection – a proprietary coating technology found only in G-Tek® VR-X™ 
series gloves.

SHOP  NOW

DuPont™ ProShield® 
Protective Clothing

Protecting you against  non-hazardous light liquid 
splashes and dry particulates

ProShield® offers a range of comfortable, soft and breathable limited-use 
garments that protect against non-hazardous dry particles and light 
liquid splash applications typically found in industrial situations.

ProShield® provides the right protection for the specific hazards you face.

ProShield® 50 microporous film garments provide a barrier against a 
range of non-hazardous aerosols, light liquid splash and dry particles.

ProShield® 50 garments are light weight and the roomy design allows for 
greater comfort and mobility. Applications include: janitorial, sanitation, 
general industrial maintenance, asbestos abatement, and hazardous 

ProShield® 10 garments make it easier than ever to provide workers with 
a comfortable, quality coverall for those dirty work assignments, while 
cutting costs for disposable garments.  These spunbond meltblown 
spunbond (SMS) garments are soft, breathable, and lightweight, while 
providing protection against dirt, grime, and non-hazardous dry particles 
remediation.

SHOP  NOW

SHOP  NOW

TINGLEY ICON  
JACKETS >>

TINGLEY ORION ™       
<<  OVERSHOES       

https://www.conney.com/search/pip%20g-tek%20vr-x#page_no=1*
https://www.conney.com/search/dupont%20proshield
https://www.conney.com/category/fall-winter-products?BRAND=tingley&MATERIAL=pvc-coated-polyester,rubber&PMFILT=shop_by_fleece#page_no=1*
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for any
new 3M™ Reusable Respirator

Free!

TRADE
OUT

TRADE
OUT

your current
facepiece 

3M Personal Safety Division 
3M Canada
P.O. Box 5757
London, ON  N6A 4T1

3M™ Half Facepiece 
 Reusable Respirator  
6000 Series

3M™ Full Facepiece 
 Reusable Respirator  

6000 Series

3M™ Half Facepiece  
Reusable Respirator 
 6500 Series  with 
Quick Latch Option

3M™ Half Facepiece  
Reusable Respirator  
7500 Series

3M™ Full Facepiece  
Reusable Respirator 

 7800 Series

Fit testing and training support is also available; 
as well as the technical expertise offered by the 3M Canada Safety Centre.

3M offers a complete collection of half and full face 
reusable respirators for competitive trade out. 

* 3M reserves the right to limit trade-ins in its sole discretion. 
Trade outs are open to Canadian customers only. 

3M and 3M Science. Applied to Life. are trademarks of 3M.
Used under license in Canada. © 2016, 3M. All rights reserved.  

    160806325 E    BA-16-21940

3M™ Ultimate FX  
Full Facepiece  

Reusable Respirator  
FF-400 Series

 Trading up.
 Made easy by the leaders 
of respiratory protection.

For more information

Customer Service: 1 800 364-3577

Technical Service: 
3M Canada Safety Centre

1 800 267-4414
or visit 3M.ca/Safety

CONTACT USAuthorized Distributor

Contact a safety expert today to learn more about how to take advantage of this limited time offer!

https://www.conney.com/pages/contactus
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MCR Safety Cut Pro®  
Cut, Abrasion and Puncture 
Resistant Work Gloves

The MCR Safety Cut Pro® Series offers a wide range of cut protection 
levels while maintaining comfort and dexterity. Look no further than MCR 
Safety’s Cut Pro® for the best cut resistant gloves! 

Ansell® Microflex® 93-260  
Triple-Layer Disposable Gloves
Maximum, triple-layer protection from acids (middle layer), bases and 
organic solvents, yet thin enough for enhanced tactility and dexterity. 
Nitrile + Neoprene composite with 12” length. Powder-free.

Ansell Guardian® is our proprietary service to help companies select the right personal 
protective equipment solution to improve their safety, productivity and cost performance.

SHOP  NOW

SHOP  NOW

SHOP  NOW

SHOP  NOW

The CORDOVA SAFETY 
PRODUCTS-brand CALIBER 
TOUCH™ A3 cut-resistant 
glove features RubyCut™ Fiber, 
Touchscreen fingertips, PU palm 
coating.

CALIBER TOUCH™, RubyCut™ Fiber, A3 Cut-Resistance Respond with Confidence
Easy to Identify treatment packs when seconds count. The treatment packs 
are organized by injury type and list each item’s intended use to keep you  
  focused in an emergency. Just grab the treatment  
  pack you need or carry the complete bag by handle  
  or shoulder strap.

NEW Emergency Response Bag with Easy to Identify Treatment Packs

Ergodyne® ProFlex® 
Cut-Resistant Gloves
Ergodyne’s high performance ProFlex 
cut- resistant gloves offer a comfortable, 
flex-fit feel matched with excellent abrasion 

resistance. Used for a wide range of cut protection levels. From small 
parts handling to high-cut hazards, ProFlex provides true fit and feel to 
get a handle on it all. Several styles in the ProFlex line are touch screen 
compatible as well!

SHOP  NOW

https://www.conney.com/style/cordova-caliber-touch-rubycut-fiber-cut-resistant-gloves-hppe-touchscreen-capable-ansi-level-a3?PMSRCH=cordova%20caliber%20touch
https://www.conney.com/search/mcr%20safety%20cut%20pro
https://www.conney.com/style/ansell-microflex-93-260-triple-layer-disposable-gloves-neoprene-nitrile-green-50-gloves
https://www.conney.com/product/first-aid-only-emergency-response-bag-red?PMSRCH=emergency%20response%20bag
https://www.conney.com/category/ergodyne-coated-gloves
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Supera™ Fire-Resistant Apparel
Fire-Resistant Protection, All Day Comfort, All Day Safety

The Supera™ fire-resistant (FR) apparel is designed for maximum 
comfort and all-day wear with a two-layer Kermel®-viscose blend that 
is non-irritating and feels soft against the skin. Even better, the fabric’s 
inherent FR properties won’t diminish with laundering, allowing for easy 
refresh between uses. It’s an excellent choice for construction, mining, 
utility work, and jobs that involve oil and gas. The apparel is both NFPA 
70E compliant and CAT2; Ebt 16 cal/cm².

WHO IS SUPERIOR GLOVE®?
Superior Glove® is a leading innovator in the design 
and manufacture of safety gloves and sleeves. 
For more than 100 years, Superior Glove has 
been protecting workers across the globe with 
specialized hand and arm protection for every major 
industry. Superior Glove’s headquarters is located 
in Ontario, Canada, and their team and company-
owned/operated production facilities span Canada, 
the United States, and Central America.

SHOP  NOW

https://www.conney.com/search/supera
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Lakeland Pyrolon Protective Clothing
DESIGNED TO PROTECT YOU. 
Pyrolon® Plus 2 fabric comes with all the essential features, distinct advantages and assurances of protection 
that only quality design and materials can deliver. Specifically treated to be oil and water repellent, Pyrolon 
Plus 2 fabric is breathable, offering you cool, comfortable and disposable protection for your expensive Primary 
FR/ARC Rated Garments.

Pyrolon® CRFR fabric is the Chemical Resistant and Flame Resistant disposable option designed to protect 
your Primary FR and ARC Rated garments when chemical splash is a concern. Pyrolon CRFR fabric bars 
contaminating flammables like paint, oil and grease, hazardous liquids and contaminants, and dry particulates 
from penetrating to inner Primary Protective Garments, potentially saturating them with flammable 
substances.

Contact your rep to learn more about this new item


